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WMUL switch termed 'sensible'

ByVAU:RlEBRAND
Reporter
A consultant's recommendation to
re.structure educational broadcasting in the
state seems to be sensible. according to a
Marshall professor recently appointed to the
state Educational Broadcasting Authority
(EBA).
However, Bos Johnson. associate
professor of journalism. said he is open
minded and wants to listen to EBA discussion before taking a definite position.

Johnson will attend his first meeting as a
member Monday in Charleston.
James A. Fellows. president of the
National Asso1.iation or Educational Broad1.asters. has recommended that the license of
WM UL-1 Vbe transferred from the EBA to
the W.Va Board ofRegents(BOR). He also
re1.ommended a W.Va. Public
Telecomunications Commission to coordinate. fund. and develop educational
broadcasting.

Johnson expressed eagerness to be part of
lBA dis1.:ussions since his appointment by
the governor effective Oct. 14. "It's an
exciting time with the Fellows report. It
recommends a whole new direction in
broadcasting in West Virginia.," he said.
The new appointment is in addition to
Johnson's employment at MU. "I can't see
that it's going to get in the way," he said. The
l:BA only meets 5-6 times a year. he
explained.

Faculty cites Hayes, pay
as reasons for low morale

President Rohcrt BHayes has made the
rc1.ommendation that WMUL-TV he
transferred from the Jurisdiction of the EBA
to that or the BOR.
Asked if his appointment might cause
such a rnnflict. Johnson replied. "It is
conceivable that there might he situations
where I \\Ould refrain from voting on a
spe1.:ifa: issue so there could be no
appearan1.e of aconflict of interest.
"But I'm supposed to be there to exercise
independent judgement," he added.

New publication
debuts Monday

proposed before and had always failed due
to lack of clarification.
The issue of non-strike collective bargaining was favorably received, with 106 for the
issue and 27 opposed.
!he faculty also voted in favor of apay
increase of 15 per cent, or $1,500. whichever
is higher. Deutsch said the measure passed
109-34. with 34 being the largest negative
vote on any issue.
To avoid any misunderstanding. Deutsch
read so~e of the pay increase "no"
responses.
One faculty member would only vote yes if
existing inequities were corrected. Another
opposed indiscriminate pay raises that keep
incompetents on the job.
(Continued on page 2)

Don't pass up The Parthenon·
circulation boxes Monday thinking
old newspapers are in them.
Pleasure Guide, Marshall's newest
publication. deals with types of
entertainment and leisure activities,
a1.1.0rding to edit.or Mark Paxton,
Huntington senior.
Stories include discussions of
skyd1vin_g, past Halloweens. sleep. and
the correct way to eat out. It also
includes TV listings for the next two
weeks.
The 12-page tabloid was developed
by Tom Drummond. Parthenon
Advertising Manager. and Adviser
Wilham C. Rogers, as aservice for the
students.
"We want it to be a fun public~tion," Rogers said. "We are especial!~
interested in reaction to the T\'
listings." Paxton encouraged student
suggestions.

8) DIANA BAKER
Reporter
Arecommendation that the College of
Arts and Sciences be renamed the College of
Liberal Arts probably will be submitted in
November to President Robert B. Hayes,
acrnrding to Dr. Noel Richards. vice
president for /11.:ademic affairs.
1he name change is part of the reorganization process taking pl.ice v..ith the college. A
name change was made necessary when the
sciences were removed from the College of
Arts and Sc1<·nces to become the Collge of
Science.
Aside from submitting asuggestion for the
renaming of the college, Richards said two
major recommendations will be made on
reorganizing what is now the College of Arts

an<l Sc1em:es.
If these recommendations are approved,
the departments of art and music will move
from the College of Education to the present
College of Arts and Sciences, and the
Department of Economics would move from
the College of Arts and Sciences to the
College of 'Business a_nd Applied Science.
said Richards.
According to Richards. the- shif1ing of
these two departments will involve no
1.urricula changes. Requirements~in the
1.ollege will not change. Students will not be
directly affected by the reorganization. he
addcl ·and programs within the art, music
and economic departments will not be
altered
In regard to the name change. Richards

said tlie Comm1tttee on Reorganization of
the college of Arts iwd Sciences had
presented him with a "solid" case for
1.hoosing the name"College of Liberal Art~."
He did, however. have qusllons as to the
effect of such a name "on the university
level." Richards said he wonders what effect
this would have on the Cqllege of Science.
for example, since the term "liberal arts"
often implies the inclusion of the sciences.
R1chards has sent questions to this effect
to the college, asking for comments. He said
he thinks that elaboration and additional
rationale for 1.hoosing this name· will be
helpful in preparing afinal recommenda·
tion to Hayes. He said he expects to have the
replies today.

Marshall's new director of student
orga 111.ations probably will not be chosen
horn the original list of applicants, ac1.:ording to Dr. Richard G. Fisher. vice pre ident
for student affairs.
Until one is selectt.d, Fisher said he will
·1ssume the pos1t1on·s duties himself. He
hrought two people to campus last week for
mterviews, but he doubted either would be
hired.
They were Ernest Califana. adirector of :r
resident hall at Ari10na State Univeristy in
l empe, and Charlene Kilgore of Atlanta.
Ga., who's presently between jobs.
He said he doesn't know when a new
director will be hired. He and Mary Ann
rhomas. assoJiate dean of student life, will
decide in the next couple of weeks what steps
to take next, he said.
Fisher said he is looking for someone with

amaster's degree in counseling or aclosely
related field that the person should be
experienced, particularly in working with
Greek organizations because of the university's requirements in working with international groups.
The new director should also be able to
establish rapport with students and other
people associated with the univeristy, said
I- isher.

According to Fisher. the position was
created this year to have one person ~rying
as ,1dviser to Student Government and the
Greeks and handling student organization
recognition. The director will also handle
campus fund raising and other student
organiLation concerns.
Fis her said he received a list of six
candidates from a screening committee
about three weeks ago. He then reduced the
list to two and invited them to campus.

the grad of "W". Drop slips may be picked
up in Old Main Room 1-B. Students must
have Marshall IDs and the teachers'
to withdraw.
Sunny skies will prevail today with ahigh signatures
withdraw after Friday, they
near 70 degrees. The low tonight will be 45. willIf students
receive either a "WP" (withdraw
Tomorrow promises light winds with ahigh passing).
in the 70s. Sunday and Monday will be cool grade. or a "WF" (withdraw failing)
with achance of showers.

After two nights of disturbances. all was
quiet on campus Wednesday night, according to Director of Security Don Salyers.
"As far as Iknow, everything was back to
normal," Salyers said.
Antoinne Hickman, a Marshall student
charged with intoxication and resisting
arrest in the Tuesday night incident, was
·released on $56 bond. His case will be heard
before a magistrate some time nt:xt week
The misdemeanor charges could bring afine
if Hickman is found guilty, according to a
magistrate clerk's office.
Rita Mann, director of student conduct.
said her office ha~ not decided whether the
university will bring charges against
Hickman. She said she would make the
decision "within afrw days."
If charged with violations of the Student
Code of Conduct, Mann said Hickman
1.ould either accept the administrative
sanction or request aJ udicial Board hearing.

Arecommendation is expected to be made
soon that the Department of Journalism be
named School of Journalism as part of the
reorganization of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Dr. Noel J. Richards. vice president of
academic affairs, made the disclosure at

Wednesday's meeting of the University
Council.
Dr. Dery! R. Leaming. chairman of the
Department ofJournalism. said he is pleased
with the development.
"For all practical purposes. the department has been functioning as aschool for the
past several years," Leaming said.

assigned sex roles." K1dd added, "Given
their basic sexual personalities. individuals
married. People who didn't want to get
married had marriage phobias and needed
psy1.hiatnc help." She quoted a 1956
Newsweek article describing "20 cases" that
had happy endings as it was reported, "With
Psychotherapy, all 20 lost their complexes
and married."
1ntellect magazine reported in its
November 1976 issue that astudy conducted
by an assistant professor of human development at Pennsylvania State University
indicated that as much as "32.8 per cent of
the undergraduates responded that they had
done so (cohabitated)." In attempting to
answer why the students chose less
traditional sex roles. another professor
involved in the study could only conclude
that it is because '"they want to do it."
Asimilar study at Texas and Cornell
Universities indicated that "one third of the
graduate and undergraduate students sur-

veyed were living in that arrangement,"
according to an article in the September 1977
issue of Glamour. Also pointed out in the
study was that the popularity of the practice
had increased almost by 800 per cent during
the sixties.
Ma rs hall University associate professor of
psychology, Dr. David Walton, however,
finds these figures meaningless and misleading. Walton said he has seen no study
that convinced him premarital cohabitation
is on the rise. He mentioned, in a recent
Parthenon interview, that only in the last few
years has the subject received much attention. "People have always done it," he said.
"It's nothing new."
Walton says he knows of no studies at
Marshall that cover the area of premarital
cohabitation. He implied because of an
allegedly conservative Marshall administration, that the committee that decides on
.funding for university research has not
allocated money for such astudy.

Walton guesssed the rate of premarital
cohabitation would be lower at Marshall
than most universities because his observations led him to believe that Marshall
attracts a "local" student body, whereas
most other universities contain a wider,
more nationally-oriented student population. Because of the smaller size, he said,
students here are less to apt to try premarial
cohabitation because "everybody knows
everybody's business."
As· for the practice being on •the rise,
Walton said, "It's just alot of talk. People
are just talking more about it."
J.D.is a25-year-old Marshall University
female graduate who presently holds astaff
position on campus. She has been independent of her family for seven years and has
lived with a male on three different occasions. She says that each instance carried
with 1t the preliminary understanding that it
would be a"temporary involvement." She
said two of the experiences were for

convenience and one was "by choice of
actually trying it out to see how it works."
J.D. says she feels that premarital
cohabitation is a "good alternative to
marriage and stated her belief that "everyone
should live together before getting
marned ...at least ayear."
As for why she did it, she explained, "You
say, 'What the hell' after spending so much
time at each other's house." J.D. added that
the relationship began with full intentions of
separating when the lime came. She says she
would do it again and admitted that her
motivations in the past have been partly for
security and financial stability.
She pointed out her belief that "It's just
like gtting married and getting divorced.
The emotional part is the same. Except for
the legal part, it is the same as marriage."
C.B., another Marshall graduate who
works on campus, is 21 and has lived with a
male twice. She agrees that the emotional
part of the arrangement is the same as

marriage. even saying that" it is better than
marriage." As for h~r reasons for entering
into the situations, she said. "It's like what
theAsheir?"
the divorce rate climbs, so does the
number of unmarried men and women who
live together; from 654.000 in 1970 to
1,320,000 in I976, according to Census
Bureau. In 1960 there were only 17,000
people living in premarital cohabitation.
Within the last I5years the number 01
divon:es has more than doubled while the
number of marriages increased less than 15
per cent. The number of unmarried couples
living together has multiplied 38 times in this
period.
Radical as these figures sound. Walton
says he doubts if most people who answered
4uestionnaires admitted living wi[h a
member of the opposite sex during the early
sixties. The reasons for the apparently skyrocketing figures, Walton said, is that mote
people are admitting it. not just doing it.

(e/ehrate
I
Fell ow workers

of Bruce decorated his office to help him
Greenwood, technical director of celebrate the birth of his new son.
Marshall University Theatre, Greenwood's wife's name is Kris.

Dormitories· elect officers,
planupcoming _activities
Four of the six MU dormitories have
elected officers for the 1977-78 academic
year.
Laidley Hall ele1.:ted four mait1 officers.
President is Jane A. Gruber. Wheeling
sophomore; vice president-social. Cynthia
"Sam" Powell, Williamstown senior; vice
president-athletic. Brenda Workman,
Charleston sophomore; and secretarytreasurer, Debbie Ramsey, Wellsburg
junior.
Wing representatives are Cindy Martin.
Beckley freshman: Becky Goff, Hurricane
freshman; Rhonda Caldwell. Titusville, Ky.
_freshman; Treva Mathews. Parkersburg
junior; Katrina Johnston, Williamson
junior; and Tommie Kay Chattin, Lewisburg
freshman.
Members of the Laidley Hall Dorm Food
Committee are Barb Sinnett, Ravenswood
junior and Mary McFarland, Huntington
freshman.
lnterDorm Council members are Be1.:ky
Morrison, Huntington sophomore and
Elizabeth McAlister, Wheelersburg, Ohio.
·freshman.
.The Laidley Hall government has planned
aHalloween party for Oct. 27. Gruber said.
Other plans include afall formal on Nov. 19
and aswimming party Dec. 6.

Buskirk Hall has elected five main
officers. President is Shannon Deaton, Red
Ja1.kct sophomore; social vice -president,
Carol A. Atkins, Charleston sophomore;
intramural vi,;e president. Terry S.
Schoolcraft. Spencer sophomore; s_ecretary.
Jane L. McFaddin. St. Albans sophomore;
and treasurer, Debbie L. Casto. Ripley
•sophomore.
~
Some activities presently planned for Buskirk include aChristmas dance•. afew
parties and tgifs and activities during finals,
Atkins said.
l"he results of the Twin Towers East
elections are: President-Ron George,
M1ddlebourne; vice president- William
elson, Beckley freshman; and secretarytreasurer, Jeff Snyder. freshman.
Nelson said the Towers East government
has taken stands for better food in the
cafeterias, longer visitation hours and beer in
dorms.
Hodges Hall's new officers are Gary Cline,
St. Albans sophomore, president; Bud
Nelson, Mobile, Ala.,junor, vice president;
Mark Mitchell, West Columbia senior,
secretary: and Lea Jones, Bristol Va.,junior,
treasurer.
None of the officers were available for
1.omment. Twin Towers West and South
Hall have not elected dormitory officers.

Friday
Dateline... .

Today 'W'ast chance
to drop classes
Today 1s the last day to drop aclass with

~

Sunny

ByCAROLPROCTOR
Reporter
Responses to a recent survey by the
American Association of University
Professors (AAUP) indicate low salary and
poor administration/ faculty relations are
two reasons for low faculty morale at
Marshall University.
At the AAUP meeting Thursday, Dr.
Leonard J. Deutsch, assistant professor
of English, said 80 responses rated MU
faculty morale "bad," 19 rated it"good," two
ratt:d 1t "!>elow average," 45 rated it "OK,"
and three rated it "fair."
Some of the "OK" respondents pointed
out that morale is deteriorating, Deutsch
said. Other members were unsure whether to
rate their own morale or the overall attitude.
Though only about one-fourth of the
faculty members usually respond to this type
of survey. Deustch said, approximately onehalf responded Thursday.
Faculty who circled "good" had very little
comment. Deustch added, while those
choosing "bad" had quite alot to say.
One respondent said "The faculty 1s ma
dump." Another simply added (MU
President Robert B.) "Hayes"
Some respondents related poor morale to
an "uncolleg1ate" attitude prevalent among
some departments. Deutsch said one
example related to energy conservation.
While the faculty is being told to turn off
lights in classrooms, the administration is
using more energy by .running expensive air
conditioners in the summer and small

electric heaters in the winter, the respondent
said.
He she also listed carpeting as an example. The respondent said the faculty was told
they would have to wait on carpeting for
their offices. However. some administrators
are allowed to completely redecorate at
MU's expense, he/she said.
"MU has become Bob Hayes' playpen,:"
was one comment, according to Deutsch.
Only two respondents related low morale
to students and two mentioned low standards. Deutsch added.
The faculty also voted in favor of afaculty
senate 117 to 20, with some hedged yeses,
said Deutsch. Some faculty members voted
yet and listed their own specifications since
the survey did not elaborate, Deutsch added.
Deutsch said auniversity senate had been

Name change recommendation
expected for Arts and Sciences

All is·quiet
on dorm front,
Salyers says Director position ,remains unfilled

NewJournalism status expected

Fewer MU students 'living together' ' professor says
News Analysis
By BOB BUTTERWORTH
Staff Writer
Premarital cohabitation, or what is
commonly referred to as 'living together',
appear~ to be out in the open, though
arguments are made as to whether people are
more permissive or just more talkative.
Many researchers (psychologists,
sociologists. etc.) agree that premarital
cohabitation is on the upswing because of
what some consider declining values of
marriage and less restrictive social sanctions
on sex roles.
Virginia Kidd, assistant professor of
communication studies at California State
University in Sacramento, wrote in the June
1977 issue of Human Behavior that people
have adopted "a new notion of love and
happiness...growing out of new conceptions..." She compared current sex roles to
those of the fifties saying, during the fifties,
traditional sex roles meant "staying in
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Interchange
Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community

Poll shows low morale

(Continued from page I)
Further examples clled inade4uacies ol the present pay system
as awhole.
lhc AAUP memhers present
lhursday voted unanimously to
present Hayes with the survey
results.
Carolyn Karr. associate
professor of sdcial studies, made
a motion to send a;copy of the
survey to Hayes, after editing the
imtemperate comments, and
arrange for a Hayes/faculty
committee meeting
AAUP President Robert S.
Gerke said it might be a few
weeks before the results are ready
to submit.
"The survey was not the best
ever drawn up," Deutsch said.
"In addition to not defining
. faculty senate or specifying what
morale was to be characterized,
the survey could have been more
effective is sex, department and
years at MU were known."
However, some faculty
members may have felt intimidated had biographical mformation given away their identities. Deutsch added. "The
faculty took great measures to
make sure no one knew who they
were," he said. Monogrammed

stationary was well marked over
and some n:spondcnts used a
typewnter, he added. "Only three
people signed their names."
In other busmess, AA UP
members chose to send the
chapter suhsidy to the state
conference and Gerke mentioned
the necessity of a legal defense
fund.
Meetings will be held about
every three weeks, it was decided.
"ll we hold meetings more fre4uently. we won't have to make
grandiose plans and by the next

S&SPRODUCTIONS PRESENTS THE

meeting. have forgotten the
plans," Gerke said.
Dr. Mary E. Marshall, assisant
professor of health, physical
education and recreation, announced plans of the J'Caculty
Women's Association (FW A) to
establish a clay care center and
promote scholarships for woman
athletes.
Marshall said the final draft for
the day care center is going before
the administration. Primarily for
women wishing to return to
school. the center eventually will
he available for faculty and staff
use.

Lynyrd Skynyrd's plane
crashes in Mississippi
JACKSON.Miss. AP-A twinengine airplane carrying 25 persons, including members of the
rock group Lynyrd Skynyrcl,
crashed in south Mississippi
Thursday night, the Federal
Aviation Administration
reported.
There was no immediate word
of mjunes. but authorities at
Southwest Medical Center in
McComb indicated that they
were treatmg injured passengers.

The rock group has 10
members. but it could not be
learned immediately whether all
10 were aboard.
FAA spokesman Jerry Lavey
said in Washington that the
Convair 240 was enroute from
Greenville, S.C .. to Baton Rouge,
La., when a1r controllers lost
track of it. He said the aircraft
was reported down about two
miles northeast of Gillsburg,

Miss.

OIi-Campus briefs
Airline hijacker releases
Anniversa-ry pay system passengers,
shoots·self
unfair to staff unemployes
By 1he A,~iattd Pr~s

~

Atlanta AP-A hijacker who crewmen, two stewardesses and Pohce sources in Mobile, Ala.,
said Hannan and Stewart were
a Frontier Air- · 11 male passengers.
John Jones not simply due to different commandeered
lines jet in Nebraska in aclay long Shortly after 2 p.m. EDT, a arrested near there Sept. 3on
hiring dates?
ordeal. released his hostages late service truck pulled up to the charges of robbing an Atlanta
with the new pay raise system.
We believe consideration should be given Thursday.
Frontier Airlines,of- pilot's side of the plane, and branch of the National Bank of
Staff employes will receive their raises on by Marshall officials to revising the anniver- ficials in Denver
said he then shot something was handed in Georgia-ihe bank once headed
the anniversary date of their hiring.
sary pay raise system. (WMH)
through the window. An FAA by former Budget Director Bert
himself.
Therefore, an em_ploye hired in the month of
spokesman said there had been a Lance. The sources said the men
June will not receive the additional pay until
The hijacker, who carried a re4uest from the plane for 16 had brought two 16-year-old
-June, 1978. An employe hired in August of
sawed-off shotgun, released 18 hamburgers and 16 milkshakes. boys with them from Atlanta and
any year has already-received his rais~.
other hostages-eight women, Officials of Frontier, wnich is had in their possession poreight children and two men based in Denver, said they bad nographic magazines and two
Meanwhile, several administrators receivdurmg astop mKansas City, Mo. raised the $3 million and said the handguns inscribed with "red
ed raises, effective immediately, because
Russian stars." The meaning of
There were initial reports that money was in Atlanta. they have been given additional responthe stars \Vas not immediately
one of the captive stewardesses, Radio station WSB of Atlanta dear,
sibilities. It would be unfair to expect
asource said they also
4uoted
a
source
as
saJing
that
Bobbie
Karr,
had
her
four-yearpersonnel who have been "promoted" to
Congratulations are due to all who have old child aboard. but a Frontier radio communi.:ations between were but
printed on some of the
wait for pay raises.
labored so diligently for establishment of a spokesman
magaziQCS, which included
the
plane
and
tbe
FBI
began
on
a
later
denied
this.
Staff employes received •money at the medical school at Marshall.
pictul'es of children.
The FBI identified the sky cordial note, buL later suggAn ·ve
beginning of th~ fiscal year upon implemenFBI circular described
The announcement Wednesday that the pirate as Thomas Hannan, 29, of deteriorated.
tation of the new scale system, according to medical school will begin classes Jan. 3was a Grand Island. Neb. He was WSB said the hijacker offered Hannan and Stewart as
homosexuals
with "a sexual
MU's personnel director.
described as "very calm, very to release one of the stewardess if
long time coming.
the FBI would let him see relationship," and police sources
However, it is not fair to make them wait,
But President Hayes, med school dean cool."
their affair may have inHe was seeking the release of a Stewart. l he FBI reportedly said said
for some almost a year, for raises that are Dr. Robert Coon, and community and
spired the hijacking.
as George Da\id this would take time.
needed now. These employes might not• legislative leaders can be proud of their man identified
29, of Mobile, Ala.
have been given any additional respon- successful efforts to bring about the medical Stewart,
F
cderal
marshals
drove
Stewart
sibilities as the administrators supposedly . school's existence in a relatively short time from the Fulton County Jail to an
were, but they need the money perhaps even period.
doseJ location while the
more than administrators already earning a With the medical school's orientation undi
plane \\as 111 Kansas City. The
substantial salary.
toward family practice, it should be a t,~o men \\ere arrested in
Tho5e ha'> ing to wait the longest will also significant contributor to the easing of a Al
.. b.. ma l.i I month m~onnecbt: penalized by actually receiving less shortage of doctors, particularly in rural tion with the $7,000 robbery of an WASHINGTON (AP)- A Dr John O'Neill, al:buisiana
money than their counterparts. If an areas.
Atlanta bank, but Hannan was llower-eating bird believed ex- State University ornithologist
cmploye's raise 1s worth $20 amonth, a 12released
on bond earlier this tinct for a century has been who has been studying Peruvian
The medical schools also represents a
d1s.:overcd in Peru by an birds for 16 years, and Gustavo
month delay would cost him $240. And who further step in Marshall's development as a month.
hija.:ked Boeing 737 made ,\mcncan ornithologist, the ctel Solar of Peru reported seeing
among us can't use $240? Why should Joe university serving the needs of its communi- a The
normal landmg at Hrtsfield \v orld Wildlife Fund reported four white-winged guans feeding
Smith receive the additional money and ty. (WMH)
Airport here shortly after noon li1ursday.
in trees in a garden in
and taxied to afreight km11n,1l Ihe bird is the white-winged northwestern Peru on Sept. 13.
where the FBI, Federal A, iau,111 guan, haisically a charcoal- The discovery marked the first
Administration and securit) f- colored species that live in trees. rnnfirmed
It 1s sh~htly larger than aring- since 1877. sighting of the species
ficials set up acommand r
Ihe hostages included l\\ . : n.::ckcd ,'11casant.
The birds escaped scrutiny for
100 years because most persons
looked for them in mangrove
thickets.O'Neill said he found the
birds in dumps of tall trees
Founded in 1896
growmg near springs.
The Parthenon UpubliJhtd br .ftud,n1:1 1 m~mhn bo.ir-d o.f.,ttJdenl.s andfaculty, iJo/fiC'ial
The discovery, however. was
Despite the cryptic of opposites (one distributes the Perhaps the resolution lies in Marshall
UmvrrsitJ as alaboralOry al/•campuJ
puh 'ishtr uj Tht Partheuw. Board meetings
It ,.s .fmanctd tnllrtly throu,ih or, on tht•fir~t 7UeJdaro/thtmonth at 3p.m.in greeted with something less than
aphonsms of an elitist faction of load while the other takes it off the idea that jocks and athletic 11eM·spa~r.
advertising and Jtudenl sub1crrp- Sm.th Ila/I Rl)("lm JJI. lheeduoriJchosenby excitement by local residents.
resident cynics, there is physical your back). Also, the latest supporters are in the same revtnutsfrvm
"They said, 'What's the big fuss
proof that Mars hall University fashions are as important in the position; each depend on the 1UmThefus.tditor is the final authorit.J,· on ntM llrt hiarJ amt is rr1ponstble 10 it.
f.ntntd as ncond class mail at Huntln1ton, all about. The birds have been
is not under the influence of a classroom as i'l the bar; thereby other. This central issue is rnmmttht and
cannot bt crnsortd in compfmw
\\. Va. 25701 Pubh.hed Tuesd,Jy throup here al! along,"' O'Neill said.,
First Amtndmtntfrtrdom oftht pres,.
post radical-chic apathy. It is boosting the clothing industry always in the public eye and is wllh
hiJay
dunna
the
iChool
ye&r,
weekly
durin1
and commentary art not ntassarUy
time wepenetrated the obvious and keeping the economy not exclusive to Marshall thel:.Jt1orials
the su111mer terms. Subscriptions are SS.50 per
opinion of Marshall s1udenu, faC'ulo·.
athletics.
ltrm and SJ for both summer terms. Annual
fact that today's Ma rs hall stu- "moving."
or the Deparlmenl of Juur•
rate ii Sil.
,mlism.
dent understands the im- Conscientious beer-drinking TODA Y'S MARSHALL STU- adm1nistralcHS
lndi1,1iduals v.·ith a complalnl about The
plications of attendance at an students are motivated by the DENT AS SCIENTIST
TELEPHONE
NUMBERS 69616!16
Parthenon should conlaC'l the reporter involved News department
____
institution of higher learning. cause of providing more truck The University is a and/or
The appeal mule ,.s: editor. lldwertising
6!16-2367
Here are some examples:
driving and factory jobs for laboratory, which implies the 1JJvlSer, theBoardeditorof S1uden1
Publications
l'roduction
6!16-3112
Do you have any
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As evidenced by recent letters in The
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Herd to play on 'pride' Saturday

By KEIi; SMITH
Sports Editor
First. match up two college
football teams that were
preseason picks to win their
respective conferences.
Add apair of highly-publicized
running backs to create an
explosi~e offense. Then subtract
several key starters due to injuries
and throw in two conference
losses apiece for dismal 2-4
records.
The result? Agame between
Marshall's Thundering Herd and
the Western Michigan Broncos.
The Herd. coming off a42-24
conference setback to Southern
Conference (SC) leader Furman
last week, jets to Kalamazoo.
Mich.. today in preparation for

Saturday's contest with the Mid
America Conference (MAC)
team.
"Western looks alot like us."
said coat:h Frank Ellwood.
"They were picked to win their
conference. However. we really
weren't until I opened my
mouth."
Before the season, the thirdyear mentor had predicted a
conference title for his team in its
first year of SC eligibility.
But both teams lag far behind
in the 4uest for conference titles.
Marshall is winless in two SC
games, while the Broncos are 2-2
in the MAC. Western beat
Toledo 28-7 last week for its
second conference win. Marshall
downed the Rockets 24-0 earlier

Herd losses
on the road
unexplainable

Deja vu...
"If we're going to be agood
football team. we're going to have
to win on the road," said coach
Frank Ellwood after the 28-20
Marshall loss at Appalachian
State.
• "lf we're going to be agood
football team, we're going to have
to win on the road," said coach
Frank ·Ellwood after the 29-19
Marshall loss at Miami of Ohio.
"If we're going to be agood
football team, we're going to have
to win on the road," said coach
frank Ellwood after 1he 42-24
Marshan loss at Furman.
"If we're going to be agood
football team, we're going to have
to '"'.in .on the road," said coach
frank Ellwood prior to Saturday's Mar;hall game at Western
Michigan...
If that line seems familiar. it-is.
Frank Ellwood has uttered those
18 words before and after each
Herd game this season. And
unfortunately, Marshall has not

in the season at Fairfield
Stadium.
"Western Michigan is going to
want to win two in a row,"
Ellwood pointed out. "They're
pretty much out of the MAC, but
they're really down into the heat
of the conference schedule. So
they're pointing to our game to
keep winning."
The game is also the Broncos'
homecoming contest, he said. "It
always seems as though we're
playing some JiPecial game," he
noted. "But that's not because
we're Marshall-it's just the time
of year for homecoming."
But despite WM U's incentive,
Ellwood said he thinks his team is
ready for its fourth straight road
game.

The indefatigable
journalist
Comment-analysis
by Ken Smith

proven itself to be "a good
football team" in the coach's eyes.
What is the problem? Actually, there is little physical evidence
of trouble. The team is loaded
with fine athletes, superbly conditioned. Its offense is the envy of
the Southern Conference, if one
can believe the opposing coaches.
The linemen are huge, the backs
4uick.
On defense, freshmen
David Kirby and George Elliot
performed like veterans against
the powerful Furman attack.
And the team this season recorded its first shutout of a maJor
college team in 12 years with the
24-0 win over Toledo.
So...why is Ma rs hall struggling
with a2-4 ret:ord, hopelessly out
of the SC championship race and
·leaning precariously toward a
12th consecutive losing season?
It's doubtful the team knows.
The athletes have tried their
utmost in every game this season,

4-0 dual record on line

go down every week," he conceded. "But Istill don't see anybody
on our schedule who's that
tough."
Both teams boast respected
running attacks. Marshall's
ground game is led by junior
C.W.,Geiger, who has rushed for
more than 100 yards in four of the
Herd's six games. Once ranked as
high as seventh nationally in
rushing, the 192-pounder slipped
to· 12th place among National
Collegiate Athletic Associaton
(NCAA) runners last week
bet:ause of a59-yard effort in the
loss to l"urman, his second-worst
rushing day of the season.
Geiger is averaging 112.5 yards
per game, with a total of 675
yards en 158 carries for an

Ellwood. "If arunning back has
an ankle or knee injury. he's in
trouble. But Persell looked to be
in good shape against Toledo."
But Western M1ch1gan will he
without its set:ond offensive
threat. Fullback Keith Rog1en 1s
out due to knee surgery. In
add1t1on, center Mark Lootens
suffered abroken ankle in a20-16
loss to Kent State.
On the other hand. the Herd
will go into the 1:ontest healthy.
Ellwood said. Although defensive tackle Brian Hite was removed early in the Furman game
because of a deep shoulder
bruise, the sophomore will be
ready for action against the Bron1:os.
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The event could also attract
new students to the university.
McMullen said. "It brings alarge
number of people to campus for a
first-hand look at Marshall," he
said. "And from personal experience, Iknow those who visit
our campus like it."
Afinal determination on where
the meet will be held probably
won't be made by the SSAC until
sometime in December. Williams
said. The decision could come at
the state girls' high school tournament, which will be held at
But:khannon in mid-December.
"We're very happy that
Marshall has extended us this
invitation," Williams said. "They

-PER SEMESTER
have a real fine track which I $25.$50.
-DEPOSIT
consider perhaps the best in the
state. Also, their students will be $75. -TOTAL IN ADVANCE
out of class when the meet is held
(IOflllY - NO CHECKS)
and that would give us some help. BAIIK AMERICARD OR MASTER CHARGE
in terms of housing the participants."
Williams said seating for 3,000
persons is available at . the
1D7 FOURTH AVfNUf
Marshall track, which he believes
CKAIIUSTON, WOT VIRGINIA 25313
is sufficient to handle the two343-4541
day, May 26-27 event.

New Times
iontght
7:20-9:45
Sat. Sun.
Matinees
2:30-4:4
IN

S.ports briefs

I
The Thundering Herd is 4-0 in Junior Greg Moran. and senior
dual meets this season. having Ron Murawsky are the Bobcats'
defeated Western Carolina, top runners. Moran was the
Morehead State, Virginia Tech individual winner in last season's
and VMI.
, meet.
Morehead State 17O'Donnell said the Oh10 meet Ohio beat
in September. The Herd
has always been aclose one. and 42hasearly
Morehead twice. 15he expects the Bobcats to run a 46 indefeated
17 dual meet and 39very good meet. "l hey seem to 59 inaSept.
last week's Marshall Inrise to the occasion against vitational.
Marshall," he said.
O'Donnell said these seven
Last year Ohio beat the Herd runners are definitely the ones
23-33 in Hunhngton, but MU who will also compete in the
defeated Ohio 25-32 in Athens in Southern Conference (SC) meet
1975.
Nov. 5in Lexington. Va.

tion about the club or practice
can call 529-0872.

Professor takes golf tourney

Ben Hope, professor emeritus,
was low net scorer in Saturday's
1977 Autumn Invitational Faculty Golf Tournament at Elk's Golf
and Country Club.
Other winners included Rex
Gray, professor emeritus;
Nicholas W. Kontos, assistant
professor of economics; Dr.
Joseph S. La Cascia, chairman of
the department of economics;
and Dr. David W. Patterson,

associate professor of criminal
justice.
The event was sponsored by
the Marshall University Faculty
Golf Club.
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Dick Reddy
presents his travel-adve!'lture film

GERMANY

Food is our business

Chinese &American Cuisine

.Saturday, Oct. 22, 8p.m.
Old Main Auditorium -MU

Lunch • Dinner • Carry-out

Admission is by MU student ID at the door or Forum
Series Season Membership(Sold out). No tickets sold for
this event to the general public.

358 7th St. Huntington 523-2323

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

Mon-Fri 11:00 am-2:00 pm 5:00 to 10:00 Sat &Sun 11:00 am-10:00 pm

SEVENTH AVENUE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Seventh Ave. and 20th St. 525.8336. Dan Johnson,
minister. Sunday: 9:30 a.m.-College Class. 10:45Worship.
BAPTIST TEMPLE Ninth Avenue at 21st St., Syl G.
Adkins, Minister. 525-5353. Services: Sunday School9:30, Morning Wc,rship-10:40, Church Training-5:30,
Evening Worship-:7:00, Wednesday Prayer Meeting &
Mission Groups-7:00.
FIAH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at 12th
Street. Phone: 523-0115. Frederick 0. Lewis, Associate
Minister. Sundays: 9:30 a.m.-College Bible Class. 10:45
a.m.-Worship Service. 7:00 p.m.-Youth Fellowship.
Wednesday: 6:00 p.m.-Dinner (reservations) 7:00
p.m.-Bethel Bible Series-College Grow Group.
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th St. &Collis Ave.,
Jim Franklin, Pastor. Jerry Chapman, youth pastor. 5221282. Services: Early Morning Worsh;p-8:30 a.m.,
Sunday School-9 :45, Morning Worship-11 :00, Evening
Worship-7:30, Wednesday night prayer meeting-7:00.
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Huntington, West Virgina. Sunday Morning
Service and Sunday School-10:00 a.m., Sunday Evening
Service-7 :00 p.m. Wednesday night service and prayer
service-7:30 p.m. College and Career Saturday night7:00
p.m. night-7:30
Visitation Tuesday
night-7:30
p.m.V. Choir
Thursday
p.m. Pastor:
Dr. Melvin
Efaw.
Assistant Pastor: Lucky Shepherd. Christian Education
and Youth: Rev. Tom Hedges. Visitation Minister:
Luther 525-8169.
W. Holley. Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, day or
night)

average of 4•.3yards per attempt.
His 158 carries is the third highest
total in the nation.
But Western Mich1gan has a
star of its own. Junior running
back Jerome Persell was set:ond
to Heisman Trophy winner Iony
Dorsett of Pittsburgh in rushing
last season, and the fleet runner is
beginning to show some of his
1976 prowess after a slow start
this year.
After being hampered by an
ankle injury early in the season,
the Detroit native exploded for
182 yards on 34 carries in the win
over Toledo. He has rushed for
508 yards in the Broncos' six
games.
"He's a fine back," said

RENT
Bid extended by Marshall REFRIGERATORS
for state prep track meet

Marshall University has exonly to come up short four out of tended aformal bid to host the
1978 state high school track meet,
six times.
according
to Secondary Schools
Does Ellwood know?
Commission (SSAC)
Probably n?t. He does what he Activities
Executive
can. He tries to discipline his Williams. Secretary Sam
charges, to- turn them into com- Athletic director Joseph H.
petitive football players. He does McMullen said Marshall's
his job-and does it well.
chances for hosting the meet
real good." He cited the
Why'/ Why is Marshall cursed? "look
proximity of the school's allWhy can't the Herd break that weather
track to dormitory and
elusive five-wil\ barrier'/
food service facilities as amajor
There's no answer. Only grim selling point for the bid.
statistics that will not reflect the "We have one of the easiest
stoic effort of. this s4uad when facilities anywhere to have a
viewed by later generations. A meet," he said. "I'm sure we have
team that on paper will look like the.finest facility for it."
just another Marshall travesty.
But it's not. And surely will
never be, as some opponent this
season will grirply discoveL
Il's time. As the defnese finally
comes through, let us say (aJld
pray): Ma rs hall 28, Western The Soccer Club will practice
Michigan 20.
at 5p.·m. and Saturday at4
Or forever rest in peace.... today
p.m. on central inframural field:

80bcats to test harriers

By JODY JIVIDEN
Reporter
Marshall's cross country team
faces the biggest obstacle between
it and an undefeated 1977 dual
meet record when it takes on
Ohio University today in Athens,
Ohio. head coach Rod O'Donnell
said.
"This meet is avery important
one," O'Donnell said. "lfwe can
win this one, Ifeel we can win our
last dual meet."
The last meet will be Wednesday with Rio Grande College in
Rio Grande, Ohio.

"We're working on pride," he
explained. "Shoot. that's all we
have left. But we can still affect
the (conference) race. We still
play (University of Tennessee at)
Chattanooga and Western
Carolina. And that's the great
thing about being in a conferent:e."
Ellwood said the players are
mentally prepared for the rest of
the season. "They realize enough
to know we have to win," he said.
"And we have to come home and
get a conference win against
Louisville (a designated SC opponent)."
But he admitted the odds are
against the Herd's chances of
securing its first winning football
season since 1964. "The chances
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1124 First Ave.
Ministers: Garrett Evans, Stephan P. Bryant, Lander Beal.
522-0357. SeF-vices: Sunday College Career Class-9:30,
Morning Worship-10:45.
JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth Avenue at Tenth Street, Senior Pastor, E. David
DuBois. Associate Ministers, Wayne F. Ransom and
William G. Thompson, Ill. 525-8116. Sunday Worship8:45
and 11 :00. Church School 9:45. College Class 9:45. Youth
Programs begin at 5:00.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 2044 Fifth
Avenue, William DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664. Services:
Sunday Worship Service-9:30,Sunday College &Young
Adult Group-10:30, Wedne~day College &Young Adult
Bible Study-6:45. (Rides leave'"tht1rch at 6:30.)
TWFNTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH Twentieth St.
and Fifth Ave., Rev. Neil W. Hoppe, Pastor. 523-0824.
Services: Sunday Morning Worship--10:45, Sunday
Evening Service-7 :00, Wednesday Evening Prayer7:00.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 Fifth Ave., Lynn
Temple Jones & Gray Hampton, Pastors. 523-6476.
Services: Sunday Morning Worship-10:50, Evening
Programs-6:00, Town and College Class-9:30.

TODAY 1:•5 •3,30 •l:15 •7:15 •l:00

PRESBYTERIAN
Collis
Ave.,HIGHLAWN
Dr. R. Jackson
Haga, Pastor.CHURCH
522-1676.2814Services:
Sunday School-9:45, Morning Worship-11 :00, College
Youth in homes on Sunday Evening, Wednesday
Supper-6:00 and Bibi(! Study-6:30.
TR>:.iny CHURCH OF GOD Twenty-Seventh St. &
Thir6 Avenue., R~. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313.
Services: Sunday School-9':3(;, Morning Worship10:45, Evening Worship-7:00, Wednesday Prayer and
Bible Study'-7 :00.
EASTLAND CHURCH OF GOD (Headquarters
Cleveland, Tennessee) 10th Ave. &23rd St. Rev. R.W.
Clagg, Pastor. 523-9722. Services: Sunday School-9:45,
Morning·
Worship-11
Wednesday-7
:30. :00, Evening Worship-7:30,
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST (Christian
Science), 11th Ave. at-12th St. Sundays: 11 a.m.-Sunday
School (young people to age 20), 11 a.m.-Testimony
meeting, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. Free public Reading
Room (Lending Library, Bibles, Christian Science
literature) 514 9th St., open 11-4 p.m. weekdays except
holidays.
CHURCH OF CHRIST Twenty-Sixth St. &First Ave.,
Donald Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
Bible Study-9:45, Morning Worship-10:30, Evening
Worship-7:00, Wednesday Services-7:30. Tranportation provided.
SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 530 Twentieth
St., Larry J. Beard, Minister. 523-6181. Services: Sunday
Bible School-9:30, Morning Worship-10~35, Evening
Worship-7:00,
Meeting-7 :00. Wednesday Mid-Week Prayer

1:00-9:30

CHRISTPastor,
TEMPLE
1208 Adams
Avenue,
Rev.SchoolRoland
Gardner,
522-7421.
Services:
Sundav
10:00, Evangelistic Service-7:00, Wednesday Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study-7:00, Friday Youth Service7:30.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Fifth Avenue at
7th Street, H. Raymond Woodruff, 522-2681 or 525-4357.
Services: Sunday Classes 10:00, Morning Worship 11 :00,
with coffee following. Young Adult Group, phone for
meeting dates. Dinner programs first Wednesday at 6:00
pm.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chapl.iin. 525-4618.
Masses: Sunday-11 :00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. (Folk Mass) at
the Campus Christian Center Chapel. Daily Md~s· 4:00
p.m. except Wednesday and when announced. CCD
Sunday morning at 10:00 Nursery for 11:00 Mass.
B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now meeting jn
the Synagogue at 9th Ave. &9th St. Rabbi Fred Wenger.
522-2980. Sevices: Friday night at 7:45, and Saturday
morning at 9:00.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD \\.1shington
Avenue,School-10:00,
Rev. Clinton Rogers,
Pastor.
523-3505. Services:
Sunday
Morning
Worship-11:00,
">unday Evening-7:00, Wednesday Evening-}:30, WednPsday Choir Practice-8 :45.
TRINITY EPSICOPAL CHURCH 520 Eleventh St., 5296084, Rev. Robert L. Thomas, Rector; Rev. DJvid W.
SJ;ler,
Servicescourses
7:30 forandadults.
11 :00, Christian
Educationassistant.
9:45, Elective

■
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Movie features
former student
Ry JOHN R. MULLENS
Feature Editor
Brad Dourif does not have a
speed, impediment. He does not
stutter.
But you might not be convinced he does if you see him as
Billy Bit,b1t in the film"One Flew
Over the Cuckoo•s Nest" playing
tonight at 7:J0 p.m. in Memorial
Student Center Multi-purpose
Room.
In the role that won him an
Os1:ar nomination. Dourif. who
studied speech and theatre at
Marshall. portrays a stuttering
young man whose mental
problems are traced to his
dominc.ering mother.
Although he lost the Academy
Award to George Burns of"The
Sunshine Boys." Dourif won the
Hollywood Foreign Press
Golden Globe Award for Best
Male Newcomer of the year.
Dourif made his movie debut
in the Milos Formen film. which
is based on the novel by Ken
Kesey. The film took 14 years to
come from the Broadway stage to
the si.:reen because it was termed
too controversial for any major
Hollywood studio to produce.
Winner of five 1975 Academy
Awards including best movie,
"Cuckoo's Nest" was filmed on
location in Salem, Ore.• and was
released by Fantasy Films and
United Artists Corp.
Although he never acted in an
MU Theatre production, Dourif.
who attended Marshall from
1969-1970, was active in Community .Players. He had roles in
such plays as "The Lion in
Winter( "Visit From a Small
Planet" and "Peter Pan."
In the. spring of 1970, Dourif

Rock band
movie due
inAre Ashland
the "Rolling Stones" the

world's greatest rock and roll
band?
You can answer this question
for yourself. "Ladies and
Gentlemen-The Rolling Stones,"
afull-feature length concert film
will be shown by the Paramount
Arts Center of Ashland, Ky. The
90-minute film will roll Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. Admission price is
-SI.SO.
Paramount membership
tickets are available at the Pied
Piper and Opus One in Huntington, at Sound Impulse in
Ashland, Ky., and also at the
Paramount box office.·
Among the "coming attractions" of the Paramount Art
Series are pianist Peter Nero Oct.
28, the Preservation Hall Jazz
Band Feb. 22, psylihologist Dr.
Joyce Brothers Feb. 28, the
Norman LuboffChoir March 29.
and Guy Lombardo May 4.

racism. morals. religion and the
Ma rs hall faculty. In the audience
was ,lctress Conchata Ferrell.
who had also attended Marshall
and was working with Circle
Repertory Theatre in New York.
She took Dourif to New York
where he became a member of
that theatre.
When playwright Landford
Wilson wrote the play "The Hot
L Baltimore" which featured
ferrell. he wrote the role of Paul
for Dourif but Dourif turnedAit
down saying he wanted to study
acting first.
Dourif was starring in Circle
Repertory's production of
"When Ya Comin' Back. Red
Ryer'!" when Milos Formen
asked him to audition for
"Cuckoo's Nest." After that film
was completed. Dourif went to
Germany to co-star with Romy
Schneider in "Group Portrait
With ALady."
His television work includes
leading roles in two films for
Public Broadcasting Service
(PBS): "The Mound Builders"
and "The Gardener's Son."' which
will be replayed in December on
PBS. Dourif also had aleading
role in "Sergeant Ml.-Crosty of the
U.S. Army," for which National
Broadcasting Company has not
set abroadcast date.
Dourif is currently playing the
second male lead in the movie
"Eyes" which stars Faye
Dunaway and is being filmed on
location in New York.

Evangelist
rally today

•

Almanac
Meetings

Jon Anthony Reed, the deputy
assigned to the
Women's Center will meet attorney general
protection division of
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. in consumer
the state of West Virginia, will
Memorial Student Center Room speak
from 3-4:30 in the
2W 11. Children are welcome. Alumnil uesday
Lounge of the Memorial
Association for Childhood Student Center.
Education International (ACE!) Coffee House
will meet Monday at 3p.m. m
Jenkins Hall Room I10.
Magpie will perform Friday
and Saturday at 9p.m.
Movies
"One l-lew Over the Cuckoo•s
Nest" will he shown today at 7:30
p.m. in the Multipurpose Room
of the Memorial Student Center. Errors in The Parthenon may
by calling 696-6696
"How Green Was My Valley," be reported
9a.m. and noon.
starring Walter Pidgeon and bet~een
Due
to
a
error, a
Maureen O'Hara, will be shown headline copyed1tmg
in l hursday's
~unday at 7:30 p.m. at the Parthenon
implied that an MU
Huntington Galleries. General freshman agitated
admission is $I.SO. members and bance which occuredthein thedisturarea
se-nior citi1ens $t. ·
of Ma rs hall's dormitories
Miscellaneous
Wt:dnesday night. The student
did not agitat.: the disturbance.
A parent-child workshop. In the story concerning the
"Perk Up a Pumpkin," will be dormitory disturbance, Director
conducted Sunday from 3-5 p.m. of Security Don Slayers was
in studio two at the Huntington 4uoted as saying that the incident
Galleries. Cost is $I.SO per started when agroup of women
person.
were reported leaving Laidley
Hall and Twin Towers West at
about 11:30 p.m. Residents of
Laidley Hall said no group of
women left Laidley at that time.
The group "Magpie" will per- In Ihursday's Parthenon TTE
form at the Coffee House tonight light was reported as unbeaten.
TIE 12 is also undefeated.
and Saturday at 9p.m.
Magpie performs awide selection of traditional music from the RECORD L~VEL
U.S. and the British Isles, ranging
from whaling songs to blues and
ragtime. The instrumentation is
strictly acoustic.
2
'.A6-7B

Corrections

The Navigators, an international religious organization
emphasizing evangelism will h.rve
arally at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Memorial Student Center Room
2W32.
The objective of the group is to
introduce persons to Christ and
to help each "grow in his Christian life to the point where he can
do the same for others," according to Robert L. Barber, leader
of the Navigators ministry in
Huntington.
Barber said the group was
started during World War II.
"The thing that keeps the wheel
rolling is that all these things go
together to Q'lake the obedient
Christian in action," he said.
1,
·, S
Navigators all over the worW
a ,a
work with sfudents and servicemen and participate in community ..service, according to
Barber, aMarshall graduate.
Cinematographer Dick Reddy
The things that make up the will present and narrate a film ~~~~~~;;
healthy Christian life, according called "Germany" Saturday at 8
to the Navigators, can be summ- p.m. at Old Main Auditorium.
ed up in an illustration called the The film deals with all parts of
Navigator wh~el.
Germany, the people, their
Christ is the center or hub of • customs and history.
the wheel, and the four main The program is presented by
spokes are the word of God, the Forum Series of the Marshall
prayer, fellowship with Artist Series.
Christians and witnessing to non- Students may get in free with a
Christians, according to Gary J. student ID card. Forum Series
Hinchman, Huntington senior. members will also be admitted.

'Magpie' to play
at Coffeehouse

Germany film
to be shown

. . _,.. . ....... .

The,., Marshall University
Symphonic Choir will depart on
its annual fall tour Monday,
according to Dr. Paul A.
Balshaw, director of choirs.
The 38-member choir will
perform nine concerts and two
workshops while on the weekloug tour. It will tour West
Virginia in the Parkersburg area,
in the Cincinnati area of Ohio
and also in eastern Michigan,
Balshaw said.

) (FOR RENT)

HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE ·
FOR RENT : One b.,droom
A11en11<m s1ude11ts. We have (ull time ,obs APARTMENT
p.1id, 5mn lo CJrnpus. G,rls only.
Jv,11loJble th1~ fan If you have one or two days ,,HI tlit~
111c52'l0371
frt•e from c1J~s r,leJse apply for part-llrf'k• pt,
' 1"!°'09~- Mdnpo~r Temporary Serv1ees. 421
6th Stree1 529 3031
PART-TIME WAITRESS from 500 !u 800
•> 111. Apply ,myumc, W1gg1ns 16th Street .,.ld

(FOR SALE)

•trh Avt!

(NOTICES)

Personals

NON•MARRIED commun ,I cc.uple wan1ed
for sondog,c ,I ML.dy Write P.O. Box 1448

Hu1,tmgton W.Vd 25701

ABORTION :FINEST medical car, available
p.m. T011 free 1-800-438 8i11.

Gnerdl malhL~sia. lmmechate appts. ga.m. 9

(SERVICES)
Office Equipment

DRIVE ALITTLE save alot.Kins1ler Business
81:TTY CROCKER P,x,hboh cOOkboc,k M.xhines (typewriters) 903 15th Street,
F_itunng "1Ult.k ·rlt'd Poohb..,h. Poc..hbdh Kenuva. 453 2608.We sell 1he besi •nd ..rvice
hurgl~rs, ,md Poonbahs mduckbut11i?r sau e 1he re5t

Miscellaneous

l:lJROP~ 77-7~ frills sludenl t xh,•r
h, r •fh9h1s E.u Pl' lsr, "'I, ~id,•ast, F rea~1.
Hst' !homk 1ng, Xma:,,, wmte , spnng
Gobu1 Tr,w.1, 521 Fft~ Ave NY NY 10017
l "l79 153:t.
ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS :
SecC"nd J-larid ROS(> corner 23rd and Carter
Ave, one bJock oH Winchester in Ashland,KY
want 3ood _tea s sweaters, pai ·t suits, tops,
1nd . . .ats you hdve grO\lm t1redof but someone
l-ise would love We sell on consignment 606
J25 3281
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT &WEDDING
RINGS • Up to 50 per cent discount to
1udc.,1s, iat:ully ,md staff Ex,,mple, 14ct. $95,
t , t $27S. I c $795 by buying direct from
11 ad1ng dl.lrtlOnd mporter_ For color ~atalog
,ml $1 t SMA D, :-v-nd Importers l11C &x
42 Farwood, NJ 07023 l1nd1tate name of
"l()Ol}..or 212 682 3390 for IO<ahon of
s· ;wroom ne;,,,rest you.

~

~

Choir performances will be
basically the same in each of the
cities, Balshaw said.
Balshaw said a program
similar to the tour performance
will be performed on campus Oct.
31.

Auto

75 CORVETTE Coupe Burgandy. Air,
1lhl:r au111mdfK:, hlfwh.!t>I, dll power, ster.o.
h1% C,,11523 5702

Rides/Riders
ANYONE NEEDING a rde to We51on,
Bud1anoon. Clarksburg, 5ullcm Glenvi eon
Fnd,1y Ocl 21, nCall Wilham Dodd 696-4928

Musical

MUSIC FOR ALL occaSK>ns ·Two MU grads

wlll provide entertainment for v,rtually any
inc: ludmg par lie~. luncheons, wed•
dmgs, ~sines~ ml•e11ngs, etc 2guuars, piano
.,,._.,Is 697 4874 or 529-0084 d•ys 696-3184
t'Vt!mngs (ask for D.J.)
0c cJSJ()n

Typing

n·PING Sltper page minimum 523-6461
d,y, 522 3228 rn~ht s.

WANTED

College Student Needed To
Coordinate Ski Weeks To:

Killington
from S109.50
(with IO great mNb)
Mount
Snow
from 599.50
(cho,ce-e0f-menu nut11ls)
Smugglers'
Notch ...S109.50
(condommumu on the sloprts)
Write for further details on super
vacations. Earn free trips and
extra cash. Send your name,
address and phone number to
United Skiers, 4040 S. 28th St.,
Arlington,Va. 22206..
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SJ®
DOLBV*STEREO
CASSETTE DECK WITH
THE BIGGER-THAN-EVER
FEATURES FOR A
BETTER-THAN-EVER
SOUND!

I

Awall•le at

Symphonic Choir
begins tour Monday

( JOBS

record
3-?1-5 separate
and playback
level controls!
bias and
(D 6) separate
equalizer switches!
•

FREE
EAR PIERCING
EVERY SATURDA Y11 am to 4pm

........

By DIANA BAKER
Selections from Et Cetera will
Reporter
be read and Mark Lesh will read
Three well-known authors will some
of his poetry.
be on campus soon as part of a Music
will be provided by
creative writing seminar, "Power "Jerry'
s Sublet" and "Daryl
of the Pen," according to Nancy Cremeans."
P. Hindsley, coordinator of the
The series of lectures and
Office of Student Activities.
John Knowles. author of "A seminars will begin with
Separate Peace," will be at MU Knowles, who will conduct a
Nov. 2; Merle Miller. who has workshop at 2p.m.in the Alumni
written about the Truman and Lounge, Hindsley said. The
Mc-Carthy eras. will be on cam- workshop is limited to 17 parpus Nov. 8; and Edward Albee, ticipants and deals with Knowles'writing of "The Reading of the
author of "Who's Afraid of Will."
Virginia Woolf?," will be here
Nov. 16 and 17.
Miller will speak Nov. 8
The creati.ve writing seminar is at Merle
8 p.m. on "Truman. Mcsponsored by the Cultural Arts Carthy,
and
American
Committee of the Office of Witch Hunt."the Great
lecture is
Student Activities, in coopera- sponsored by theThis
Lecture Series
tion with the Lecture Series and will be in the
Memorial
Committee, Contemporary Student Center Multi-purpose
Issues Committee and Et Cetera Room.
magazine, Hindsley said. Judy On Nov. 16, Edwad Albee will
Vicks of the Cultural Arts Com- speak
at 8 p.m. in Old Main
mittee is the chairman for the Auditorium.
On Nov. 17, Albee
seminar.
will conduct aworkshop in Old
The seminar, titled "Games Main
on creative
People Play." will open Wednes- writing Auditorium
a.m..and another at
day, Oct. 26. with apresentation 2p.m. onat 10acting
and directinJ?.
in the Coffee House at 9p.m.
Hindsley said the program will The lecture sessions are free
include scenes from Albee's and open to the public. Hindsley
"Who's Afraid of Virginia said. Some of the workshops will
Woolf?" with Catherine Cum- have limitations, but registration
mings, assistant professor of procedures have not been decided
speech, and James Lawhorn from upon. she said. She asks that
the Huntington Galleries.
those planning to attend the
Selections will be read from lectures or wokshops contact the
John Knowles' "A Separate Office of Student Affairs at 696Peace," and from the works of 6770 or Et Cetera mazagine at
696-2448.
Ntozach Shange.

Mini
Ads
Classified
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Co111ing this
Monday
111orning

With,_•••

'Power
of
Pen'
to host authors

(fUTURE]

Purchase one or more of our beautiful Tacoa Earrings
(24K gold over stainless steel) and have your ears
pierced FREE by our trained technician. It's quick
and painless! Fashions newest look ... multlple
piercing I

TACOA EARRINGS

2.99

PER EARRING
JEWELRY...ON FIRST

Store hours; 10:00 until 5:00 Mondays until 8:45
925 Third Avenue. 529-3171. Ashland 324-8744.
Ironton and South Point (377 exchange); call Toll Free
Enterprise 3170.

IADJIUIIIIS.
4300 RT. 60 East
OLD FASHIONED

The Sankyo STD-1800 lets you enjoy
true stereo fidelity the way it was meant
to be enjoyed!

Dolby
noise reduction
Front-loading
"verticalsystem
openview"
cassette
Total
automatic shutoff Limiter switch
Mechanical
pause
control
Record
Dolby indicators
digit
tapeand
counter
Twin llluml-3- STD-1800
ONLY
nated VU
Super-hard rec-$
ord/playback
permalloy
head
plus
erase h,ad
■
■

compartment ■
■

■
■

■

■

meters ■

18995

2130 E. 5th AVENUE
-...c 11171'1'-•----.. --

FREE

·20tOFF
=.·
~

Fashioned
Hamburgers
this
coupon
entitles
youwith
toathe
free
Single Hamburger
purchase
of
two
hamburgers
of any size.Offer expires...
November 3, 1977

Now at Wendy's
Old
Fashioned
Hamburgers
this20¢
coupon
entitles
you to
off Wendy'
s rich,
meaty Chili. Offer expires ...
November 3, 1977

November 3, 1977

PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING

PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING

PRESENTCOUPON WHEN ORDERING

·---CUPCOUPON-------•CUPCOUPON•------•CUPCOUPON1•••
ONE FREE HAMBURGER PER COUPON
ONE BOWL CHILI PER COUPON
ONE FROSTY PER COUPON

•Dolby is the trademark of Dolby Laboratories, Inc.

1253 Third Avenue

Huntington, WV
529-1941
3808 MacCorkle Avenue
SE Charleston, WV
925-3365

r•AM!OIW•l

-

HAMBURGER
Now at Wendy's Old

Jlt coJIJ no mo,. lo

Huntington hours
WNkdays 10am to 8pm, Monday 1111 8pm

Oil.JI

~

CHILI

FROS1Y~
Now at Wendy's Old

Fashioned
Hamburgers
this
coupon
entitles
to 15¢ offyou
athick, rich
Wendy's
Frosty.
Offer expires

II
II
I

·---------------------------------------·
■

